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In 2009 the SEC Thermal Vacuum Chamber was characterized by NIST as the world’s largest and best electromagnetic reverberant chamber[1]
SEC is an electrically large (120’ x 100’) 
and electrically complex RF cavity
Due to its size, SEC has good 
mode density as low as 65 MHz
Due to SEC’s aluminum construction it 
has extremely high “Q” (~1x106) [2]
By adding a 19 ft. rotating “Z-Fold” mode-stirrer and a custom
Shield-Door Insert to facilitate the use of RF test and
measurement equipment, the chamber has been converted to a
fully functional and calibrated [3] EMI/EMC Reverb chamber with
excellent: Uniformity, Isotropy, and Random Polarization.
Ref: [1] NIST-TN-1558, [2] IBID Pg. 81, [3] NASA/TM-2014-218363 
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These and other unique properties, combined with
additional modifications to the chamber, enable the
SEC chamber to provide electric fields levels sufficient
for radiated susceptibility and immunity testing on
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